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STAFF 
 

Pastor:  Rev. C. Todd Lloyd  
Business Manager:  Patti Aguillard 
Religious Education: Dina Tunstall 
Music Coordinator: Jody Doucet  

 
MASS TIMES 

 
Saturday Vigil:  4:00 PM   
Sunday Masses:  7:00, 9:00, & 11:00 AM  
Daily Masses: Tues. 6:00 PM & Wed.-Sat. 8:00 AM  
 
Care of the Sick:  For emergencies please call  
immediately.  Eucharist is brought to the  
sick weekly. Families of those who are sick are  
encouraged to notify the Parish Office as soon as 
possible. 
 
Reconciliation:  Tues. 5:00 PM & Sat. 3:00 PM 
 
Marriage: Couples are asked to contact the priest at 
the beginning of the period of engagement or at 
least six months prior to the projected date of  
marriage. 
 
Baptism: Celebrated monthly. Please contact  
the Parish Office during early months of  
pregnancy. Baptism preparation is required.  



Scriptures for the Week 

Please remember all of our troops overseas, especially 
members of Immaculate Conception  Parish Family:  

Jordan Todd Aguillard, Air Force; Jules Craig Cifreo, 
Air Force.; Samuel Edward Guidroz, Navy; Quinton T. 
Gaspard, P.F.C., Army. 

The Sympathy of Immaculate Conception Church Parish 
Family is extended to: 
 

Family of Joan Ruiz Crochet. 
 

Family of Kenneth Paul Bohne. 
 

Family of Allen Louis Boutte, Sr. 
 

Sympathy 

Your Stewardship 

Aguillard Family, Leslie Aguillard, Trevor Allement, 
Janelle Amond, Tim Amond, Shirley Blauvelt, Kyle Ca-
balero, Linda Cheek, Lee Joseph Comeaux, Brittany 
Costello, Jean David, Brilynn Davis, Ronald Decuir, 
Wanda Decuir, Malachi Engen, Shannan Everett, Deb-
orah Fountain, Robert Geier, Jr., Alfred Gremillion, Joe 
Guarino, Pamela Vicknair Harrington, Lyndon Lynn Her-
nandez,  Earl Jarreau, Sr., Laura Jarreau,  Sharon Jarreau, 
Tess Jarreau, Reid LaComb, Kevin LeBlanc, Kay Lee, 
Larry Lee, Janice Marks, Doug Matte, Rob Melacon, 
Troy Menier, Gail Metz, Sheldon Moses, Linda Olinde, 
Corey Patin, David Patin, John Gary Patin, Jr., Abigail 
Politz, Shelby Porche, Dotti Purpera, Michael Roche, 
Hank Ryan, Hunter Schurba, Lou Sherman, Anna Graves 
Smith, Timmy Smith, Sr., James Thames, Sonny Tra-
beaux, Ainsley Wolf.  

Prayer Requests 

Collections                $   9,560.17 
Hurricane Relief       $   4,250.00 

God Bless Our Troops 

A Special Thank You 

40 Days For Life 2020  

Monday: Gal 1:6-12; Ps 111:1b-2, 7-9, 10c; 
Lk 10:25-37 
Tuesday: Gal 1:13-24; Ps 139:1b-3, 13-15; 
Lk 10:38-42 
Wednesday: Gal 2:1-2, 7-14; Ps 117:1bc, 2; Lk 11:1-4 
Thursday: Gal 3:1-5; Lk 1:69-75; Lk 11:5-13 
Friday: Gal 3:7-14; Ps 111:1b-6; Lk 11:15-26 
Saturday: Gal 3:22-29; Ps 105:2-7; Lk 11:27-28 
Sunday: Is 25:6-10a; Ps 23:1-6; Phil 4:12-14, 19-20; 
Mt 22:1-14 [1-10]  

This Week at I.C.C. 
  

10/04    Rel. Ed Class Grade 11th 
     @ 9:30am. 
 

10/06    Rel. Ed Class Grade 2nd    
     @ 5pm.    
     No Pal Meeting.    

From The Pastor’s Desk 

This fall, churches throughout our city and region will 
unite for the Fall campaign of 40 Days for Life -  an in-
ternational, forty-day focused effort to pray and fast for 
an end to abortion, starting on September 23rd and end-
ing on November 1st.  
 

In addition to forty days of prayer and fasting, we will 
participate in peaceful prayer from 7am till 7pm outside 
of Delta abortion facility, located at 756 Colonial Drive 
in Baton Rouge.   
 

For more information please visit our website at: 
www.40DaysForLifeBR.com or contact Danielle Van 
Haute at (225) 242-0164 or at dvanhaute@diobr.org. 

In Christ, 
Back in 2004, a presidential election year, a ques-

tion related to Holy Communion came to the forefront for 
Catholic clerics. Namely, whether Holy Communion 
should be received by politicians who cooperate in the 
advance of abortion, or whether they can be denied Holy 
Communion by pastors. This question arose because one 
of the candidates was a professed Catholic but maintained 
his political party’s evil agenda of legal accessibility to 
abortion for all women in the U.S. Because forbidding 
someone from receiving Holy Communion is a serious 
matter, the wisdom and authority of the Vatican was 
sought. Cardinal Ratzinger, eventual Pope Benedict XVI, 
as prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the 
Faith wrote a brief letter on the Worthiness to Receive 
Holy Communion: General Principles. The principles 
offered in that letter are not only helpful for that specific 
situation, but for all Catholics who wish to approach Holy 
Communion worthily. What follows is the text of the let-
ter: 

1. Presenting oneself to receive Holy Communion 
should be a conscious decision, based on a reasoned 

Thank you to everyone who greatly helped support the 
recovery efforts for those who have been affected by Hur-
ricane Laura.  Because of your generosity, our parish has 
been able to collect $10,000, which will go to help those 
most in need.   



judgment regarding one’s worthiness to do so, according 
to the Church’s objective criteria, asking such questions 
as: “Am I in full communion with the Catholic Church? 
Am I guilty of grave sin? Have I incurred a penalty (e.g. 
excommunication, interdict) that forbids me to receive 
Holy Communion? Have I prepared myself by fasting for 
at least an hour?” The practice of indiscriminately pre-
senting oneself to receive Holy Communion, merely as a 
consequence of being present at Mass, is an abuse that 
must be corrected (cf. Instruction “Redemptionis Sacra-
mentum”, nos. 81, 83).  

2. The Church teaches that abortion or euthana-
sia is a grave sin. The Encyclical Letter Evangelium vitae, 
with reference to judicial decisions or civil laws that au-
thorize or promote abortion or euthanasia, states that 
there is a “grave and clear obligation to oppose them by 
conscientious objection. [...] In the case of an intrinsi-
cally unjust law, such as a law permitting abortion or 
euthanasia, it is therefore never licit to obey it, or to 'take 
part in a propaganda campaign in favour of such a law or 
vote for it’” (no. 73). Christians have a “grave obligation 
of conscience not to cooperate formally in practices 
which, even if permitted by civil legislation, are contrary 
to God’s law. Indeed, from the moral standpoint, it is 
never licit to cooperate formally in evil. [...] This coop-
eration can never be justified either by invoking respect 
for the freedom of others or by appealing to the fact that 
civil law permits it or requires it” (no. 74). 

3. Not all moral issues have the same moral 
weight as abortion and euthanasia. For example, if a 
Catholic were to be at odds with the Holy Father on the 
application of capital punishment or on the decision to 
wage war, he would not for that reason be considered 
unworthy to present himself to receive Holy Communion. 
While the Church exhorts civil authorities to seek peace, 
not war, and to exercise discretion and mercy in imposing 
punishment on criminals, it may still be permissible to 
take up arms to repel an aggressor or to have recourse to 
capital punishment. There may be a legitimate diversity of 
opinion even among Catholics about waging war and ap-
plying the death penalty, but not however with regard to 
abortion and euthanasia. 

4. Apart from an individual’s judgment about his 
worthiness to present himself to receive the Holy Eucha-
rist, the minister of Holy Communion may find himself in 
the situation where he must refuse to distribute Holy 
Communion to someone, such as in cases of a declared 
excommunication, a declared interdict, or an obstinate 
persistence in manifest grave sin (cf. can. 915). 

5. Regarding the grave sin of abortion or eutha-
nasia, when a person’s formal cooperation becomes 
manifest (understood, in the case of a Catholic politician, 
as his consistently campaigning and voting for permissive 
abortion and euthanasia laws), his Pastor should meet 
with him, instructing him about the Church’s teaching, 
informing him that he is not to present himself for Holy 

Communion until he brings to an end the objective situa-
tion of sin, and warning him that he will otherwise be de-
nied the Eucharist. 

6. When “these precautionary measures have not 
had their effect or in which they were not possible,” and 
the person in question, with obstinate persistence, still 
presents himself to receive the Holy Eucharist, “the min-
ister of Holy Communion must refuse to distribute it” (cf. 
Pontifical Council for Legislative Texts Declaration 
“Holy Communion and Divorced, Civilly Remarried 
Catholics” [2002], nos. 3-4). This decision, properly 
speaking, is not a sanction or a penalty. Nor is the minis-
ter of Holy Communion passing judgment on the person’s 
subjective guilt, but rather is reacting to the person’s 
public unworthiness to receive Holy Communion due to 
an objective situation of sin. 

[N.B. A Catholic would be guilty of formal coop-
eration in evil, and so unworthy to present himself for 
Holy Communion, if he were to deliberately vote for a 
candidate precisely because of the candidate’s permissive 
stand on abortion and/or euthanasia. When a Catholic 
does not share a candidate’s stand in favour of abortion 
and/or euthanasia, but votes for that candidate for other 
reasons, it is considered remote material cooperation, 
which can be permitted in the presence of proportionate 
reasons.] 

The last note (N.B. means Nota Bene: note well) 
presumes knowledge of moral theology’s use of the word 
“proportionate”. An action that has more than one effect 
and which one or more of the effects are evil must not be 
done (1) if the act itself is evil; (2) with the intention to 
bring about the evil consequences; (3) if the evil conse-
quence outweighs whatever good might be sought. So 
what that note is saying is that if there is a proportionate 
reason, whereby a greater evil is avoided and greater good 
achieved, one may vote for a pro-abortion candidate un-
der rigorous considerations. The vote cannot be cast in 
support of their pro-abortion agenda. Also, this is stated in 
light of paragraph 3 of the letter, which says that no moral 
issues are more serious than abortion or euthanasia. 
Therefore, if a voter chooses to vote for a pro-abortion 
candidate, it must be believed that the candidate will ad-
vance abortion less than the other candidates. 

We should all long for Jesus to be honored and 
respected by every single person who approaches him at 
Holy Communion, most of all ourselves. And we can only 
truly honor and respect him, authentically seeking Holy 
Communion with him, when we conform every aspect of 
our lives to his holy will. 

Totus Tuus, 
Fr. Todd Lloyd 
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Church:  Immaculate Conception Church 
                12364 Hwy 416 
                Lakeland, Louisiana  70757 
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